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in the campaign ag'ainst the
CHICAGO
GALL
Apache Indians in New Mexico and
Arizona, and took a creditable part in
In
the campaign against Santiago.
Will Ask Thaf the Boers Pay Now President McKinley Lays the Corner
Soma Sharp Fighting Takes Place April last he went to the Philippines.
San Francisco, October 9. The transStone of the Federal Building
"Washthe Expense Great Britain
and Twelve Americans Are Hit
port Pennsylvania, bearing the
has been sighted a
volunteers,
ington,
Before Crowds,
Has Incurred.
by Filipino Bullets.
S'hfrt distance outside of the Golden
Gate.
TO THE ECHO
SHOWING OFF TO THE WORLD CHEERED
NO
TALK
MORE PEACE
Candidate
HI.

ticipated

GEN. OTIS' CAMPAIGN

PROUD

BRITANNIA'S

Bryan

.

.Webster,

October

la.,

9.

William

Jennings Bryan is seriously 111 with
The Gunboats
Made a Demonstration
throat and lung trouble at the farm of
Fred White, Democratic oa.ndldate for
While the Troops Were Advancing to
governor, near this city. The illness
Drive the Insurgents from
may "compel him to cancel his speaking
a Town.
tour in this state this week.
Omaha, Neb., October 9. In reply to
a telegraphic inquiry as to his condiNoveleta, Island of Luzon, Oct. 9.
General Schwan's column, consisting of tion, Bryan wired from Webster, la.:
I expect to
"I am much better
the 13th Infantry, a battalion of thoHth, be
able to resume my tour
two troops of cavalry, Captain Rellly's
A Tinner Who Did Well.
battery of the 5th artillery and Lowe's
to-da- y.

scouts have advanced from liacoor and
occupied Cavito Vlejo and Noveleta.
The American loss was three officers and
nine privates wounded, one of tbooffleers
being mortally hurt.. Hie loss of the
enemy Is unknown, but the bodies of
three Filipinos were seen. There were
two sharp fights near Noveleta.
Washington, October 9. General Otis
has made the following report to the
war department of yesterday's fighting:
"Schwan, with a. column of 1,726 men of

Denver, October

George Tritcb,
and real estate
owner estimated as worth $:),0uO,O0(), died
Sunday ag"d 70. He came to Denver In
18ii0, a poor tinner.
9.

hardware merchant

-

Strait in a Desperate Strait.

The Vastness of the Military Preparations Some Pointed Questions by Postmaster General Smith Representatives of Mexico
Has for Its Object An Impression Upon
Countries
Boers
and Canada Joined in the CereHave
Other
monies of the Day.
Time.
Ample
New York, October 9. A special to
the World from London says: A correspondent of the World hears that the
British high commissioner of South Africa has been authorized to notify President Steyn, of the Orange Free State,
that a peaceful settlement of the Transvaal difficulty can be made If President
Kruger will disarm his people, grant the
desired franchise to Outlanders, and
pay Great Britain indemnity for the
cost of her military preparations, which
now would be less than $1,000,000. Rumors are prevalent that Lord Salisbury
is working for peace. It is the evident
determination of the Boers to act strictly on the defensive. The knowledge that
the British army corps cannot advance
on Pretoria before the middle of December is exercising a calming influence on

Chicago, October 9. Surrounded by
men who guide the diplomatic relations
of three governments, in the presence
of thousands of spectators,
President
McKinley y
formally laid the
-stone
of the magnificent new federal building in Chicago. The event was
the crowning feature of the week's celebration, marking the annual tbservance
of Chicago day. Long before the hour
set for the ceremony the streets surrounding the block on whit'h the steel
skeleton of the new building stands
were packed with people anxious to get
a glimpse Of the nation's president and
distinguished visitors.
In the reviewing stands were Vice
President Marlsoal and party, of Mexico; Premier Laurler and other notables
of Canada; members of President
cabinet and the diplomatic
senators, concorps at Washington,
gressmen and other invited guests. A
perfect hurricane of cheers greeted the
president as he was escorted to a dais
it the side of which the corner-ston- e
was suspended ready for the ceremony.
The president greeted1 the officials, then
bowed to a group of brawny workmen
who were to complete the laying of the
corner-stonJudge Christian C. Kohl-saa- t,
chairman of the committee on
ceremonies, introduced Secretary of the
Treasury Gage as the presiding officer.
At the conclusion of Gage's brief address, Rev. Frank. W. Gunaaulus asked
a blessing on the cerSmony.
Secretary Gage introduced Postmaster General Smith, who waa greeted
with much applause. He quoted statistics showing the marvelous growth of
the country in thirty years, and asked:
"Are we henceforth to mark time instead of marching forward? Is the
opening door of wider fields and enlarged activity within the broken walls
of the Orient to be unrecognized and
unused? What citizen of the republic
shall so impugn the honor of his country andi the Integrity of her Institutions
as to proclaim before the world her
scepter extended over rude and remote
peoples means wrong, oppression and
spoliation? Our inspiring past Is a
prophecy of our glorious future."
President McKinley was Introduced
by Secretary Gage, and as the president
stepped forward to receive a trowel
from the hands of the architect, Henry
Ives Cobb, the crowd burst forth into
cheers of applause, not ceasing until
the president raised his hand. The president stepped to the side of the uplifted
mass of Illinois limestone, and, taking
a trowel full of mortar from the board,
threw it on the base stone. The band
stationed in the reviewing stand played
"The Star Spangled Banner." President
McKinley then pronounced the stone
set.
Senator William' E. Mason made a
brief address on behalf of the city. The
ceremonies concluded with a benediction by Mr. Gunsaulus.
The military, naval and civic parade
this afternoon was reviewed by President McKinley, Don Igniaclo Mariscal,
minister of foreign affairs of Mexico;
Premier Laurler, of Canada, and other
distinguished guests. The day was fine.
The Jlne of march was jammed with
spectators.
corner-

New York, Oct. 9. Freeman Strait, a
well known real estate dealer and Insurance agent has been arrested charged
with defrauding the government by selling war revenue stamps chemically
the 13th infantryr a battalion of the restored after cancellation. It la stated
14th infantry, with cavalry and artil- by treasury special agents that Strait
lery, left Baicoor yesterday morning and and his associates have cheated the
proceeded to Noveleta. Encountered government out $100,000. Strait, they public feeling.
a week.
The real intention of Premier Salisheavy apposition at Old Cavite and be- say, has been cloaring $2,000
bury may be expected to develop shortyond, but drove the enemy off, capturGovernors
At
Chicago.
ly. Aa at present arranged the work
ing two guns, and inflicting great damChicago, October 9. Eight states of the session of parliament which will
age. Our casualties: Captain Saffold,
13th infantry, killed; Captain McGrath, and territories are represented by gov- begin October 17, will consist of the
4th cavalry, seriously wounded; ten en-- 1 ernors at the fall festival. Amongthem queen's speech, dealing exclusively with
i at eld men wounded.
Column entering are T, X. Gear of Oregon, D. P. Richards Africani questions, voting, credit and
Rosario this morning is meeting slight of Wyoming, M. A. Otero of New Mex- passage 'of an appropriation bill. This
N. O. Murphy of Arizona.
will occupy three weeks. Owing to the
O'ppositldn. , Naval vessels and marines ico, and
drain on the military source, all coloat Cavite made a demonstration on
The Yacht Races.
nial reliefs have been stopped for the
Noveleta. yesterday, while Schwan adNew York, October 9. The next year,
vanced at the same time. Troops at
Oct. 9. According to the lat
Imus attacked insurgents at San Nicho- yacht race between the Columbia and
the estLondon,
Shamrock will bo held
advices
from Johannesburg, natives
las, two miles east of the city, and next after that on
Thursday and by
lrnva thorn fpnm h vtaA Iniaraajittncr
by
mutual agreement the two boats will who seem to have been
there. Four men slightly wounded. race daily after Thursday until one wins the lawless element are getting out and
anarchy is threatened.
the cup.
Enemy left six bodies on the field."
The 'advance upon San Francisco de
London, October 9. The vastness of
Great
Malaboni Is continuing. Gen. Schwan's
Britain's military preparations,
Forty People Drowned.
to the
advance guard! entered Rouario this
seemingly out of all
October 9. Forty persons are work ini hand In Southproportion was not
London,
Africa,
morning, meeting slight resistance.
as drowned, according to a
reported
"Washington, October 9. Major Genfrom Naples, by floods following fully realized by the public until the
eral Otis has informed the war depart- special
severe rains In the provinco of Salerno. war office announced 25,000 reserves had
ment of his adoption of a comprehend
already been summoned. Oeneral Sir
Redvers Buller will have command of
slve scheme of local eovernment for all
Sunday Baseball Games.
the cities ana towns of Luzon occupied
Chicago, Oct. 0. Chicago, 13; Cleve- twice as many British soldiers as the
by American forces. In each town there land, 0. Chicago, 7; Louisville, 3. St. Duke! of Wellington, conqueror of the
first Napoleon; ever saw collected on
will be a municipal council composed of
Louis, 8; Cincinnati, 7. St. Louis, 1, the battlefield.
The reasons back of this
the president and as many representa- Cincinnati,
1.
lavish display are probably fear of a
tives or head men as there may be
native uprising, and possibly a convicwards or barrios In the town, which
" Jonesy" Again Able to Prophesy.
tion Of the advisability of showing Eushall foe charged with maintenance of
New York, October 9. United States rope that Great Britain is
public order and regulation of municiprepared to
Senator Jones, chairman of the Demo- resent any reaction
from preresulting
pal affairs. It will, by a majority vote,
"
Sunnational committee, arrived
.:
:
vailing continental
through the adoption of ordinances or cratic
benwas
His
from
health
England,
day
9.
correOctober
The
Berlin
London,
decrees, administer municipal governspondent of the Evening Standard says:
ment, but no ordinance or decree shall efited by the European trip. He said
be enforced until approved by the com- Bryan and McKinley would be the op- "Information! has been received at dip1900,
In
candidates
presidential
posing
lomatic quarters that Lord Salisbury,
manding officer of the troops.
and prosperity would not prevent the at the last moment, hesitates to enter
Washington, Oct. 9. General Otis has
masses
on
the fight upon! a war with the Transvaal. A
carrying
cabled a list of 19 soldiers who have thinking
for bimetallism.
died imce September 29.
peaceful solution is not, therefore, altogether
impossible, although improbaManila, October 9. This afternoon the
The Supreme Courts Meets.
ble."
insurgents opened Are near La Loma
9. The United
October
Washington,
From the continent comes an unconchurch, four miles from the heart of
y
court convened
firmed report of the preparations being
Manila, the bullets falling among the States supreme
adOctober
term, but
made for an organized attack upon the
tewta of the 25th infantry. Americans for the regular
manned the) trenches and replied at a journed without transacting business, mines by natives and the destruction of
plants. A report is in circulationi of the
range of 1,200 yards. The insurgents according to the usual custom.
organization of a corps of volunteers to
volloyed and the Americans used artiaid the burghers, but lacks
Naval Captain to Go With Schley,
llery. The fight lasteld an hour, after
which 'til efnsurgewta retrqated. One
Washington, October 9. Captain C.
American was wounded. Scouts of the H. Rockwell, at present at the Norfolk
20th Infantry are now reconnoitering.
ordered to comnavy yards, was y
At the Hotels.
Washington, October 9. Captain Ma mand the Chicago, which will be AdAt the Claire: A. Bassett, Chicago;
rlon B. Saffold, 13th infantry, who lost miral Schley's 'flagship on the Sou th AtSilva Helnman, Cincinnati; Theodore L.
his life in the attack on Noveleta yes- lantic station.
Denver; J. C. Hammond, St. JoWoods,
waa
of
a
the
military
graduate
terday,
W. O.
New York; J. M.
seph;
1S79.
at
He
class
of
born,
was
academy
MARKET REPORT.
St.
E.
Omaha;
Hale,
Ackerman,
Joseph;
1856.
He parSelma, Ala., September 1,
G. Reed, Denver; H. J. Newmore,
New York, Oct. 9. Money on call Cleveland'; S. Bean; New York City;
r,
nominally at 0 per cent. Prime mer- Mrs. Henry Martin, Durango; M. Trau-eArthur Kwaebel,
Albuquerque;
cantile paper, $X
0.' Silver, 58J.
'
Bland.
Lead, $4.40.
At the Exchange: M. Trauer, AlbuKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 15,000;
lowbest natives steady, others 5 to 10c
Mrs. S. Mulhdlland1 and
querque;
S6.20; Texas daughter, Mrs. A. Harden, Cleburne,
er; native steers, 84.00
Texas
cows, $2.25
$4.25;
steers, ?3.05
W. R. Arthur, Williamsburg, Ky.
But a taw Nature bows $3.25; native cows and heifers, $1.75 Tex.;
At the Palace: L. Rubles, Brawn-vill$3.00
and
stackers
feeders,
$4.00;
St. Louis;
to, the necessity
keeping $5.25; bulls, $2.50 $4.50. Sheep, 3,000; A. Tex.; O. M. Fatrchild,
Bassett, Chicago; O. O. Mattox,
$6.10; muttons.
$4.00
lambs,
steady;
the
blood
the
pure so
Chihuahua; W. C. Teasdale, Jr., St.
$3.05
$4.00.
Cattlo, recolpts, 20,000; Louis; L. L. Lyon, Denver.
Chicago.
be
entire
strong,
system
t
$6.85;
F. C. Manaird, Ma'At the
steady to lower; beeves, $4.40
cows and heifers, $1.75
$4.90; Texas drid; Mrs.. John Gregg and daughter,
healthy and vigorous
$4.25; stockers and feed- Phoenix; George Burnett, Albuquerque;
To take Hood's SarsapariUa, the great steers, $3.40
$4.85. Sheep, 85,000; weak E. G.
ers, $3.00
Rodgers, Frank May, Bland; An
. blood
health
is
law
a
therefore
of
purifier,
to 10c lower; sheep. $2.75 $4.50; lambs,
tonio Medrona, Atrisco; J. J. Worthlng-ton- ,
And Hist, necessity in nearly every house- - $4.00
$5.30.
C M. WorthlWgton, Las Vegas;
'
hold. S never disappoints
'
Jose Valdea, Pojoaque.
- Train Robber Sentenced.
My step-Blood. Disorders
Ardmore, I.' T., October 9. United
dauahier and I have both been trou States
senJudge Towmsewd
Hanover Copper Company.
bled greatly with blood disorders and tenced! Pat and Morris" Omaller end
; The Hanover Copper company
lncor
. stomach
troubles, and several bottles Frank Jennings, members of the Jenlaws of West Virginia,
under
the
porated
been
Of
five
train robbers, to
of nings gar
of Hood's SarsaparHU have
filed Incorporation papers in the
fames F. Thompson, years each in the United States peniten- territorial secretary's office. The incorgreat bene fit."
tiary at Fort Leavenworth for complic- porators areC. W. White, Cltra, Florida;
Wilmington, Ohio.
ity In the1 Rock Island railroad robbery Henry Cummins, New York; Charles G.
in 1897. Al. Jennings, leader of the gang, Burke,' Brooklyn, John Cummins,
N. J.; Felix Gottshalk, New York.
who was formerly a lawyer In Texas, Is
The capital of the company is$l, 000,000.
serving a life sentence for the same of- It will
conduct mining operations tn
fense.
.,
Grant county and has appointed as Its
anil
Hood'a Flllt cure liver 1IU ; the
of Silver
resident agent A, II. Harloe
oplT cathartic to take with Hood'i BarwparlUa.
CltV.
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-To-
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The

first-clas-

hurt.
This man he afterward admitted to be
Franks. He stated that he and Franks
then went to where Sam Ketchum had
fallen In the rocks, some distance away,
and there they found Ketchum so badly
wounded that he was unable to mount

defendant

e,

n.

In olden times a famed Spanish adventurer spent his life and fortune to

a seeming tmposslbily. The
adventurer's name was Ponce de Leon.
The object of his search, the mysterious
Fountain of Youth. "HE FAILED.'
After hundreds of years we have discovered an equivalent.
discover

TTXTO
The Great Vegetable Tonic.
Use Vino Vito for Health, Strength
T
"Ml do the work.
and Pleasure.
s
For sale at all
establishments.
first-clas-

$S,000 SANTA FE,

N. 91., PROP-EHTClear, to exchange for Chicago or farm property in the north-- .
west. Address J. 725, Tribune office,
Chicago, Ills.

TABLE LINEN

(Strictly

all linen

Finest quality, 73 inches wide

1.00 yard.

Sanitary Plumber.
Special Attention Given to
General Stove Repairs.

l.

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

E. S ANDREWS
CRESCENT

BICYCLES
so

Chains:; Chamless$ 60
Standard Sewing Machines,
Machine Needles and Supplies

Sell EYerytMng That is Good to Eat!

re-

fused to answer many questlona asked
by the prosecution. All questions relating to hla former life, his acquaintance
with the "Black Jack" gang, he refused
absolutely to reply to, and would only
answer relating to the fight In which
Farr was killed. When questioned
ibout the train robbery at Folsom he
refused to answer. When counsel for'
the territory attempted to compel McGinnis to answer these questions, McGinnis addressed the court, saying:
"If the court please, I am here on trial
for murder. I understand there are
other charges against me, for train robbery and for murder. I have been' put
on trial without any chance of procuring many of my witnesses. I. have ho
way to protect myself, and I positively
refuse to answer any questions except
those asked me concerning this fight,
and I will not under any circumstances
answer any other questions."

If
In this line wo keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything better. It

n

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Fleischman's yeast. Try Itl

is fit for a King

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRUITS

AD

VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLQDB, GRAIN, ".HAT, POTATOES, ETC.
AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE

OIVXY EXCLUSIVE

to 9ffrs. ZPinkhamt
TO

H19. rtNKHAlt MO. 76,244

"One year ago last June three doe-togave me up to die, and as I had at
different times used your Vegetable
Compound with good results, I had too
much faith in it to die until I had tried
it again. I was apparently an invalid,
was confined to my bed for ten weeks.
(I believe my trouble was ulceration of

IN THE CITY.

rs

womb),

"After taking four bottles of the

Compound and using some of the Llvr
Pills and Sanative Wash, at the end of
two months I had greatly improved
and weighed 155 pounds, when I never
before weighed ever 138. Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the
best medicine lever used, and I recommend it to all my friends. " Mbb. ks&K
Eva Gunteb, Higginsvtlli:, Mo.

Hn. Barnhmrt Enjoyi Ufa
" Deab Mrs. Pinkham

Hon,
I had been
sick ever since my marriage, seven
years ago; have given birth to four
children, and had two miscarriages. I
had falling of womb, leucorrhcea, pains
In back and legs; dyspepsia and a
nervous trembling of the stomach.
Now I have none of these troubles and
can enjoy my life. Your medicine has
worked wonders for me." Mas. S.
Babhhabt, Nxw Casilk, Pa.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
MILLINERY .

Ladies' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

30c each.

fiWe show very latest fashion and styles.

Our entlrejllnejof faltandwlnter

The finest assortment- ever exhibited In
-

Finest quality, 70 inches wide

per yard.

Ladies' vests, good quality, gray,
Ladies' wool vests, fLOO.

Finest quality, 62 Inches wide,

tie per yard.

Half bleached linen at SOc
Napkins to match.
AMOVE IS AN EXTRA

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray,

95c.

Santa

Fo.

.

CARPETS,

35c.
'

Linoleums, Window. ShadesPoles, Etc.,
at lowest prices.
,
"

Ladies' union suits, good quality, T5c.
Misses union suits, 50c.

goods

complete. Our

prices are undoubtedltfrlght.
We Guarantee the lowest east-

,

per yard.

NKW LINK.

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on . sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,'
suit.'
finest lamb wool at

$.50

Guaranteed to be finest In the market.

THE OLD CARTVRIGIIT CORNER.

'

Ad, Cusdorf,

Y

G. C. Bcrlcth, manufacturer oi
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'- s
old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH
Watch Repairing
strictly rmt-via-

Diamond, Opal, Turquolt
Vetting a Specialty.

S. SPITZ,

One

MEXICAN V FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND D BALIS

I-

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyet free

of Charge for Prescription Lciuea.

NEW GOODS!

Few
TO

R historical Ieminiscerice.

Walkey Co

his horse.
After some conversation with Ketchum, Franks! and McGinnis decided to
'eave Ketchum and seek safety in flight.
On

NO, 195

-'

n.

Schools and Foitofflces.
Mrs. Ida M. Furnam, of Lawrence,
Itas., has been appointed a cook in the
Mescalero Indian school, New Mexico.
A postoffice has been established at
Plntada, Guadalupe county, with Elfceo
Gauna as postmaster.
Louis Deutschman has been appointed
postmaster at Loma Parda, Mora county,
vice Hermeluda B. Salaz, resigned.

y

SaMabwtitta

An Outlaw Killed.
Ndrmon Newman, an outlaw who esThe Jury Decided That fle Killed Sheriff caped from jail in Greer county, Oklahoma, last July was killed at San AugusFan, of Colorado,
Dona Ana county last Saturday.
At Raton Saturday evening the Jury, tine,
The fugitive had robbed his partner in
found
a
after deliberating three hours,
into jail.
Oklahoma, before being
verdict of guilty in the case of William Sheriff Blaylock followed put
him to New
H. McGinn la, charged with the murder Mexico, and with Sheriff Pat Garret and
of Sheriff Edward Farr, of Walsenburg, Deputy Sheriff Jose Espalin sought to
arrest him. He resisted arrest and was
Colo. The testimony of James H. Morgan, one of the posse, was favorable to shot by Espalin.
the defendant. Other members of the
posse had testified that at the time of
Cochiti Minov in Demand.
the; attempt to arrest the robbers in
Eastern cat,'."jists have secured from
Turkey canon the defendant McGinnis John C. Spears of Gallup, owner of the
had a rifle in his hand, and Immediately Good Hope mine, an option on a group
upon being ordered to surrender raised of claims in Cochiti district, including
his rifle to his shoulder and fired in the the Good Hope, Hopewell, Posey, Black-Gir- l
and Allerton, and are said to carry
direction of Farr, and that Farr fired
ore of high values. The option expires
testimony in
Morgan's
simultaneously.
December, and the consideration is
conflicted with this. He said that at the
There is an abundance of ore
moment the shots were fired McGinnis $(10,000.
which assays about $20 per ton, while
had no gun or ifle, and that he fell im- specimens
run above $100. The principal
mediately .upon the first fire of the work is in tunnels, and shows a full
of
fine
breast
posse.
quartz. The district in
Miguel Lopez testified tnat Perfecto which these mines are located is coming
to
front.
the
Cordova had told him after the fight
with the robbers that McGinnis had no
A Hired Assassin Canght.
rifle when first seen by the posse. CorJose Chavez, known as "El Coyote,"
dova swore on the stand that McGinnis
did have a rifle In his hand when first has been arrested in Arizona, on a
charge of shooting at F. A. Hubboll, in
discovered.
Bernalillo county in 1891. He says he
The defendant then took the stand was hired to
assassinate Hubbell. The
and said he was in Turkey canon July shot was firod from behind a tree on a
16, 1899, in company with two other peolonely road and slightly wounded
Chavez fled the country at once.
ple, but refused to name them; that he
was getting supper about 5:30 "in the
evening, and had started to a, small
Boy Accidentally Shot.
creek about 50 yards from their camp
afternoon while the two eldost
Friday
to get some water, carrying a canteen
boys of George Gillespie, living west of
in his hand; that when he got about
Springer, were playing with pistols, one
half way to the creek he heard the re- pistol was discharged, the ball entering
port of a gun and felt a pain in his the thigh of the elder boy, inflicting a
shoulder, as if some one had struck him painful but not serious wound.
x heavy blow with a club; that
y
another shot was fired from the
Headquarters for all kinds of heating
tirection of Farr, which struck him in stoves, largest assortment, lowest prices
the back and brought him to the and latest stvles.
co.
chas. Wagner
Tround; that he tried to move, but could
not; that he laid on the ground several
only brick hotel,
minutes, unable to move; that all the
Clairebuilding, elegant
time there was a perfect volley of shots
ly furnished. In the
3red In the direction of the camp; that heart of the
eioctric lights, fine ofcity,
he fainted away and knew nothing more fice on ground floor, fice sample rooms,
s
of what took place until about dusk,
dining room, special rates and
when he regained consciousness and attention to commercial men.
Fhed D. Michael,
found one of his companions standing
Santa Fe, N. M.
over him, asking him how badly he was
Proprietor
M'GINHIS CONVICTED.

LETTER

Chaves County District - Court. '
Judge Parker cleared up many cases
from the Chaves county docket In the
district court last week. Convictions
were as follows: Henry James, forgery,
sentenced one year; Antonio Garcia,
larceny of cattle, three years and a $500
fine; Ramon Sema, larceny of horse,
one year; James M. Ayers, larceny of
cattle, not sentenced; James Mullins,
under false preobtaining property
tenses, 30 days. The following were
acquitted: Volney Mosgrave and Chas.
King, larseny of cattlo. A number of
parties were indicted for violating the
Sunday law, and a true bill was found
against Wm. Rainbolt for assault with
a deadly weapon.

"Necessity
' Knows No Law."

tfocd

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, L899,

SECOND EDITION

36.

EW ME XIGAN

H

ern figures In anything

wegsel I.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
blankets at 60c pair.
10- - 4
partly wool SI. 35 pair.
-4
partly wool 1.75 pair.
10- 4 all wool 09.90
pair.
- 4 all wool, white
blanket, $3.99 pair.
10-- 4

11-

LADIES' WRAPPERS.
We are in receipt or an immense line,
prices from 75 cents to S3 each. Each
garment is neatly made up.

-

11-

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

sized quilt SOc.
sized quilt worth
1.50
quality quilt worth S3 fl.50.
quality quilt worth 9.50 f3.
quality quilt worth $8 S9.50. f
quality quilt worth SS.SO S3.

f

ft.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.
We handle the largest and most complete line In the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.
The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
Justin.

obligations may be of little value. The
bankers whose millions were taken are
probably among the British who are
seeking to prevent the war, as the seiz
CO.
PRINTING
THE NEW MEXICAN
ure makes it to their interest to have no
war. To the financiers of Lond'on will
matter at the be due ..he prevention of war if it be
IVEntered as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Poatoffice.
averted. Report has it that the money
power of London., the great bankers.
SUBSCRIPTION.
iATKS OF
says that there will be no war. The de.25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00 lay of Great Britain to declare her in
Daily, per month, by carrier
100 tentions is probably due to the finan
Daily, per month, by mail
2 00
Dally, three mouths, by mail
.00 ciers holding back the government.
mail
six
months,
by
Daily,
50
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
Some Immigrants Not Wanted.
.75
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, ai x months
The United States department of ag2.00
Weekly, per year
riculture has recently called attention
oldest news- to the danger likely to arise from the
t3rThe New Mexican Is the
introduction of mamto every indiscriminate
paper! n New Mexico. It is sent
Poatoffice in the Territory and has a large mals and 'birds into countries where
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest. their presence may be desired to exterminate other species. Thus very soon
after the mongoose was introduced on
ADVERTISING BATES.
the island of Jamaica to exterminate
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
the rats, it preyed fiercely upon birds
Local Ten cents per line eaoh insertion.
position Twenty-f- as well, with the result that the Insect
Beading Local Preferred
eaoh
insertion.
line
cents per
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single col- pests have rapidly increased. At presumn, per month in Daily. One dollar an ent both Hawaii and Porto Itico are
neh, single column, in either English or overrun
by the mongoose, and the deSpanish Weekly.
Additional prloes and particulars given on partment realizes that there is great
Inserted.
to
be
matter
of
of
a
copy
receipt
danger of its being brought to some of
the southern or western states, where
it could do an appalling amount of
MONDAY, OCTOBER 0.
damage. While it may seem an easy
matter to prevent the importation of
"No party ever threw itself across the this particular kind of pest by legislapathway of its country's greatness and tive enactment, it is very much more
glory and lived to tell the tale, and no difficult actually to keep it out of the
party can or will or ought," says Col. country, owing to the ignorance or inHenry Watterson, of the Bryan
difference of the vast majority of the
program.
population regarding the dangerous and
destructive results that may follow the
A rough rider regiment has been oracclimatiindiscriminate or
in
ganized in England for the war
zation of the animals.
South Africa. There ought to be enough
young Englishmen, who have roughed it
In Honor Bound.
on the American' plains as cowboys to
make 'the regiment really rough and
When the treaty with Spain was made
and ratified by the senate of this countough.
try the political status of the Spanish
Miss Helen Gould has written to an citizens of the
Philippine islands was
count
to
upon
society
by this country to remain
guaranteed
her Influence against the evil practice. unaffected until congress should meet
Miss Gould has Tiot even indicated that and determine the matter. To go
she approves of monogamy, although
back upon that agreement and
She certainly would have no difficulty squarely
guarantee would in itself be too serious
a
sueh
relation.
into
entering
a disgrace to permit of an abandon
The average London resident proba ment of the islands before congress
which would allow the Tagals
bly pays more attention to bulletins meets,
from the yacht race these days than to to say what status the Spanish should
news from South Africa. War is a trade have in the island country. Every
mother's son of them could be thrown
in which England is so constantly eninto prison for having been opposed to
gaged that many of the people think it
the dictator, or banished from the counonly a government affair, in which the
common people Wave no especial Inter- try if Aguinaldo saw fit to say so. The
United States guaranteed that nothing
est, and volunteering for service is not
of the sort should occur, if not in so
common.
many words, that was the effect of the
The full text of the award in the stipulations in the treaty. It was also
Venezuela arbitration shows that while agreed that for six months after order
England was given by far the larger was restored the ships of Spain and her
portion of Che territory in dispute, to commerce should have equal privileges
Venezuela fell the gold fields, which In the Island ports In the matter of
were undoubtedly the cause of Eng- trade. No nation could afford to not
land's desire, to grab the country when keep promises of this character and
President Cleveland's note of warning turn the islands over to the enelmy of
stopped the British government from the country which was guaranteed cer
tain privileges for her citizens and com.
carrying out its aim.
merce. That was one of the conditions
Last week Grant county had more of sale, and the United States Will keep
rains, which will serve to keep water the contract.
holes filled for the benefit of cattle, permitting them to range over a greater
The Empire Bugaboo.
area, through the winter. The last year
In one of his late speeches Colonel
has been the best so far as rains and
Bryan said: "Republicans, I propose
pasture are concerned Grant county has the establishment of a republic in the
ever had, and now a satisfactory con- Orient. You
propose the establishment
dition for the winter is assured. The of am
empire in the United States,
cattlemen of that county are all In easy That balderdash
cannot seriously affect
circumstances.
any sensible people.
Webster's dictionary says that an emAt the Dallas dollar dinner Oliver
in the sense of a government, is:
pire,
enBelmont
raised
of
a
cyclone
Perry
thusiasm by guaranteeing to deliver the "The dominion of an emperor; the territory or countries under the jurisdictelectoral vote of New York to the Democratic nominee. The promise was prob- ion, and dominion' of an emperor (rareof greater extent
a
ably given at the same stage of the ban- ly of king), usually
a kingdom, always comprising a
than
to
Daniel
Webster
offered
that
quet
pay
the national debt, and produced a flat- variety in the nationality of or the
tened wallet from which he imagined he forms of administration in; constituent
could cancel the nation's obligations. and subordinate portions; as the AusAnd he could have done this, perhaps, trian empire."
Colonel Bryan knows that no Repub-Mean- s
about as easily as the millionaire polare proposing to make an emplr;
itician could swing the vote of New
in the United States, but the word is a
York next year for Colonel Bryan.
good one with which to scare foreign";-If the English capture the America In the land, who have had enough of
cup in the yacht race their troubles will empires in Europe, and also to alaim
but have begun. The American yachtsthe larger class, who are ready to resent
men! have taken pride in keeping the any suggestion of a change in a governtrophy at home, but should it be seized ment of which all are .taught to be
by the foreigners, the ardor of every proud when they are taught the alphaloyal American will be aroused, and in- bet of the English, language ini their inventors, mechanics and millionaires will fancy.
unite in a common purpose to construct
And how does Colonel Bryan know
a craft that Will win back the cup. Great what the Republican party proposes? It
Britain, may then see how intense is the Is known what the president proposes
spirit of playing to win in the breasts for the Islands while they are 1n a state
of Americans. It would be almost worth of insurrection; it is pretty certain that
losing the cup to see the manner In his party will support him in his Inten'
which It would be regained.
tions until order sha'1 be restored. Beyond that point the president has formThe object of sending more small ulated no policy, and has no authority.
A few hundred senators and representgurtboats to the Philippines, as suggested by Admiral Dewey to the president, atives from all over the country, elected
is to establish a more complete block- from the states, Will determine what
ade. The big
are unable to form of government, whether territory,
enter more than two or three ports, but republic or colony, shall be established
smaller craft can go into all the bays In the islands. In any event, neither
and rivers of the many islands and Colonel Bryan nor President McKinley
make it Impossible for schooners and will have the say. Colonel Bryan probother craft to deliver guns, ammunition ably means that he favors the estaband supplies to the insurgents. A num- lishment of a republic which shall be
ber of small boats had been dispatched under the protection of the United
by the administration prior to the ad- States as against outside nations. Such
vice of the admiral, but upon his sug- a government may be the sort the isgestion, every available vessel of this landers desire. They have not been
character has received sailing orders.
heard from upon this subject, and the
wish of the sixty tribes can never be
known until the war ends In the subjuThe Bicycle Trust.
Is
The bicycle trust Just formed includes gation of the particular one which
fighting to make its chief the ruler, dicTheir
companies.
sixty manufacturing
tator or
of the whole people.
profits in 1895 amounted to over $5,000,-00- If when president
this result has been attained
In 1896 to nearly $8,500,000, the next
people desire a republic and are fit
year to nearly $4,000,000, and last year the
to over $3,ODO,000. The sales have in- to conduct one, the United States may
iscreased BO per cent 1tv two years, but consent, although the people of 'the
lands are certainly not better qualified
competition has cut the profits. This
at present than the Cubans, who are
year the combination expects to main- still
under the protection of this countain prices. The sales by the combine
and where a reptfbllc will not be ortry,
to
for
the present year, prior
companies
the formation of the trust, were 841,642 ganized until matters are in better
than at present. The Filipinos
bicycles about 60 per cent of the sales Shape
of all factories. The combination will may expect the same restraint long after the war
and during that period
scarcely seek to raise prices of wheels, the events ends,
will develop to enable the
for the market Is so extensive and moUnited States to act with, more judgnopoly so Impossible that additional ment than can now
be shown.
be
would
soon
established.
factories
Competition must be headed' oft by
holding: prices where they are, so as not
The Way Fusion Works.
to tempt others to go Into the business.
The Populists and silver Republicans
who stood In to elect a Democratic govGold a Factor In War.
ernor of Colorado are getting what they
The Boer burghers appear to' be honmight have expected this year. Last
est In dealing with the banks which week, 1n the county conventions of the
owned the gold seized In transit a few silver Republican, Populist and Demodays ago. The treasure was leaving the cratic parties, conference committees
country when It was1 taken because the were appointed to agree upon a division
government needs It in carrying on war, of the offices for the county of Arapabut the owners are to be Indemnified by hoe, of which Denver Is the county seat.
The Democrats claimed all that was
At least they are
the1 government.
good, and when the other elements dean, though if the-- English are
in overturning the republic the sired something better than few con- -

Santa Fe New Mexican
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men-of-w-
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stables and small fry offices the Democrats swung loose, and said they
guessed they did mot need the silver
Republicans anyway, and the Populists
in naming the ticket. So a straight
Democratic ticket was nominated, despite the appeals of Governor Thomas
for fusion again. In fact, he Invoked
the name of Bryan as desiring fusion,
but even that name could not work a
charm. The Populists and the silver
Republicans served the Democrats of
Colorado as chestnut pullers, and when
they sought to secure some of the nuts
for themselves were told to stand aside.
The two discarded aids to the Democracy may gang to themselves and make a
combination, but the straight Republicans who have adhered to principle, acted according to their judgment of what
was best for the nation, refusing to
trade for local advantages of a doubtful
character, are going right along with
their preparations to elect the next legislature, choose a United States senator
and give the electoral vote of the state
in support of President McKinley.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
PLACE FOR A MILL.
(Taos Cresset.)
The Taos valley needs a grist mill-o- ne
that can do the business of the valley in that line and make
flour. There is a chance for good profit
on such an investment.

'

first-cla-

ss

A HOME OPINION.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
On Monday Governor Otero appointed
P. Moreno, of this place, as a member
of the board of regents of the agricultural college, to succeed R. E. Twitchell,
who recently resigned. Mr. Twitchell
was but recently appointed to fill out
the unexpired term of Jacinto Armljo,
deceased. Mr. Moreno's term will expire in 1903.
In the appointment of Mr. Moreno we
believe Governor Otero has made a good
selection, and has named a man for
regent of the 'Institution who will take
an interest In its advancement.
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PROFESSIONAL

Cures Inipotencv Night Emiisions and wasting
diseases, all cttects ot sell'abuse, or excess aaa
indiscretion.
A nerYCtonic and blood'builder.
.1
U
-i
...I. KmIm mnji
By mail
stores the lire ol youth.
per
lor
written
with
boiet
10
m re'f'd the money.

J
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60o

$2.50;

Cbkaeo.
ntrein medial Co., Clinton Jackie
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent. Santa
Fe N. M.

Truly a Brute.

Mrs. Oldham Doctor, what shall 1 do
to prevent these horrid wrinkles from
coming at the corners of my eyes?
Doctor Stop getting old madam. Two
dollars, please. Chicago News.
The Man and His Wife.
Her dilating eyes left no doubt that
she was deeply liorrllied.
What dreadful people! she cried. The
Orientals I mean! They actually sell
wives In departments stores, I read here.
Well, wo can't brag much! protested
the man, her husband speaking in general terms, it is true, but glaring fixedly
at the 80 cent rocking chair she had th at
day paid 82.50 forat a bargain scramble.
Detroit Journal.

Her Reply.
McGorry Ol'U buy yez no new hat, d'
yez moind thot? Ye are vain enough
ahlrlddy.
Mrs. McGorry Mo vain? OP in not!
Shure, Oi don't t'lnk inesilf half as good
lookin' as Oi am. From Judge.
How It Sound.
Did you hear the mnslc, Edith?

Oh. yes.
Can you tell me how it sounded?

tfiVenty Professors

ATTOB1VK18 AT LAW.

and Instructors.

NEW

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.

"Wortis.
$50,000
Of Equipment

MEXICO

CHAS. A. SPIBSS.

at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial court. East Las Vegas, N, M.
Attorney

Experimental Farm, of
ovezlOO

AGRICULTURE

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Excellent

Wood-norin-

Dormitory.

CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, S. M. Land and
mining ousiness a specialty.

g,

JflacMne, and Blacksmith

hops.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses
iuquai in

rant
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XCosUla,

OPsuflK,

ST.

S. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bos
"V," Banta ire, new uexioo. rraotires in
Supreme and ell District Courts of Mew
Mexico.
T. F. Cosway,

W. A. Haweims,
A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
CONWAY

A. B.RBNEHAN,

at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and
SSplegelberg Block.

IMT.

IHHCHAHCK
8. B. LANSARD,

Imurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Sanies doingin business
both life, fire and Occident
insurance.

rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney In the
should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blantt
The New
for annotations.
fiages
Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 151.25; 1 ill law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 82. d0.

HENRY ZRICK,

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices inMacourts of the territory. Offioes in the
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexioo.

w

most) oi any umur
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A. & M. College In the United States,
A one year
with una nr two nxnaDtions.

course in Stenographythorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training In English-Spanis- h
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
1 j 1
IT. M
Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
8n0W; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
each winter,
days. Hundreds of people regain health In Southern New Mexico
best
I Strong College Athletic Association;
athletic grounds and strongest foot-bateam Jn New Mexico. Excellent tennis
courts and" equipment." Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormitory life.
to th.e
reada.M.t,
"SZTrite fox CevttUog-u.- e

sounded It sounded like an ice
cream soda tastes, mamma, just after
one has been to a funeral.
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D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Once, Southwest Comer of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

)

fair,:

SOCIETIES.

MASONIC.

Lemp's
Beer.

Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Mondsy ;
eaoh month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
Akthijb Boyr.B,
W. M.

1. B. Brady,

Secretary.

are located In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
mile west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
line oi stages run 10 me
4 Klo Urande Kftllway, iromofwnicn point a isaany
these waters from 90 o to 1220. The rases
Springs. The temperature
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComMerourial Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 pe day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc.
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for O jo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip Irom Santa ire to ujo uaiiente, (. iror lunner particulars aauress

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

THE STANDARD OIL MONOPOLY.
(Alamogordo News.)
In 1891 the Standard' Oil Company abS
TAILORING.
sorbed the Independent Oil Company,
the
of
Within
reach
all.
which had its refinery at Florence, Col.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
rices never known before. Kvery-oil- y
Since then the markets of the southwest
can afford to be well and stylgenerally have been at the mercy of the
ishly dressed. SUITS 6 and upward ;
PANTS KSS.SO and upward i OVERStandard Oil Company which destroyed
COATS 6 and upward. Latest efThere are
the Colorado enterprise.
cut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garmentscutto your exact measure by expert
who
Mexico
many merchants in New
ters
tailors.
and
made
by
suffered considerable loss upon coal oil
Let me take your measure. You get
w hich
a stylish, well made, perfect nttiug
they had bought of the Colorado
and good wearing; garment. It is
company, because the Standard OH
worth your while to investigate my
town
oil
Into
prices and see my samples. Send me
every
Company shipped
word by postal card and I will call
where a car of the Colorado product
on you at once.
was received, and the Standard was
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
directed to sell at such prices as would
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
make the buyers from the Independent
from $3.25 upwards.
Oil Company lose money. The Standard
B. H. BOWLER, Santa V:
has since maintained arbitrary prices
of
New
Mexico, regardless
throughout
the cost of freight and production.
In all New Mexico towns the prices
charged merchants for oil and gasoline
are about double those whioh the El
Paso merchants pay for the same commodity, and the dealers in El Paso actually sell at a profit and retail at figd
ures
lower than the New
Mexican dealers have to pay the Standard Oil Company.
The Standard Oil Company dare not
rob the people of Texas, for that state
SUITS HADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
and its legislatures have a habit of getting after monopolies "hot foot." The
Cleaning an5 Repairing.
state of Texas has for years been purEast Side or Plaza.
suing the Standard Oil Company in the
Elegant Work.
courts, and that 'monopoly dare mot add Low Prlees.
to the1 resentment of the people of the
state by raising the prices of coal Oil
and gasoline. New Mexico has been
robbed by this monopoly ever since ft
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
was able to crush opposition by cutting
GO TO
prices, and this oppression will go unchecked so long as the people do not
resist It to the utmost.
It Is true that the first restrictive legFOR ALL KINDS OF
islation attempted by the New Mexico
legislature has failed to accomplish
what was Intended, but there Is a hereafter, and other and more efficient laws
can be enacted by the next session of
Lower.'Frlico Street.
the New Mexico assembly.
There Is no question of politics about
this matter; the people of New Mexico
pay at least ten cents more per gallon
for coal oil and gasoline that do those
EUGENIO
who live a few miles distant 1n a state
conwhere a monopoly meets with a
.
Manufacturer of
stant and vigorous opposition from the
MEXICAN
JIWELRT
FILIGREE
courts and lawmaking powers.
Had New Mexico 'begun her fight
AND STERLIKG S1LVEB
SOUIEIIB SPJOK.
when the state of Texas did, she might
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
at least have kept that gigantic corporation from advancing prices and and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
have saved for the people several mil- clalty. Singer sewing machines and
lions of dollars by this time.
Santa Fe, N. M
The oil monopoly question' Is a live San Francisco St.
Issue, and no man should be elected to
the legislative assembly Who cannot be
depended upon to do all In his power to
secure restraining legislation which will
prevent the greatest monopoly In existence from robbing the people and defying the territory. The time has come
when other states will curb it, common-- ,
wealths who have much less cause than
New Mexico, and the people here expect
to see an effort made to restrict the
damnable operations of the Standard
PERIODICALS
Oil Company and to compel that comto
be
and
decent
Its
fair
in
8CHCCL .BOOKS,'
pany
charges
for coal oil, gasoline and kindred prodSCHOOL SUPPLIES.
ucts.

Ojo Oftliontfl,

To

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in eaoh month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtvkioht, R. C.
F. S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

County New Mexico

O. O.

3T.

LODOB
PARADISE
no.ii, 1. i . r ., mem
Weverv Thursday even- lng at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
Albx. Ran, N. Q.
J. L. Zimmsrmak, Reoordlug Seoretary.

0r

Made-to-or-d-

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

nrst-ola-

All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring a
th lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Orain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

First Nat onal Bank
OF
Santa Fe, B. M.

Merchant Tailor.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
and
F.: Regular communication the second Felfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
lows' hall
patrlarohs welcome.C. P.
Naib Goldoft,
'
Johh L. ZlMMSBMAN.Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9.I.O.O.
F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and slaters welcome
Miss Sai.lis VanAbsdrll, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbsbis Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. C. O. P., meet
hall
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows welSan Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Brown, N. G.
oome.
John C. Scabs, Secretary.

THE

one-thir-

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
meeting every
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a
W. N. Townsbnd,
weloome.
Chancellor Commander
Lbs Mubhlbissn,
K. of R. and S.

SANTA

oor-di-

A. O. IT. W.
GOLDEN LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

J, PALEN

J.

...

Kaadt's

.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkkh,
H. P.
Abthcu Siliqman,
Secretary.
M.

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

HIGH-CLAS-

J MURALTER,

an

searching titles a specialty.

&.cres.

2STenr GUrls'

Education!

GEO. W. ENABBEL,
Griffin Block.
Collections

In

Santa Fs, New Mexloo. Office
Catron Block.

MECHANIC
ARTS.
Offers

Office

Lawyer

and

It

EVERYPRECAUTIONS
WHERE.
SOLE AGKNT FOR
(Springer Stockman,)
Last winter Springer had a few cases
of smallpox and the Schools were closed
three months before the expiration of
OI. JjOUIS
Che spring term. While it Is not thought
there will be any oases of the disease) In
the northern part of the territory this
The trade supplied
winter, yet it is best to take every necAIX KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
essary precaution to prevent it. There
Mils' KAL WATER carload. Mall ordera
is a law on our statute books relating to
promptly filled.
Santa Fe
vaccination of school children as well as Guadalupe St.
others, and that section should be enforced to the letter. The school directors of Springer district should compel
ill childrenl attending to be vaccinated
and to more rigidly enforce it each child
should be compelled to produce a physician's certificate showing that he or she
had been vaccinated: within a reason-ibl- e
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
period. If smallpox should again
Leave
orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
prevail the schools will, through necesBasket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
sity, be closed, but if the vaccination
and returns on Friday, We pay all
law is enforced there will hardly be any
express charges.
occasion) to close the schools, as that
be
effective,
preventative will no doubt

TAKE
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COLLEGE of

Code of Civil

CAKD&

AND MANHOOD
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H. VAUCHN

President.
Cashier.

f. o. rallies.

b.

XSanta Fe Lodge Mo. 480, B. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular sessions
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbws, Secretary.
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DEGRKK

COURSES

In a name?" Everything,
when you come to medicine, when you
get Hood's Sarcaparllln you get the best
money can buy.

"What's

Stationery Sondrlw, Ete.

Books not In itook ordered at eastero

prlees, and mbStfipMonsreolJ fnr
all perl idlrsls.
,
'

i.

Mountain Time.

-

II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil fingineering.

Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying
A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit ot those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition

$5.00 for

the preparatory course;

$10.00 for

Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:30 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
AL1MQG0RD0

ft SUBAHEITO

MOUNTAIN

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

"Clondoroft"

of the Southwest.

the technical course.

For Information of any hind regarding v
railroads, or His country adjacent

ihtrctl

Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
.

ADDlt

S

"

F. A, JONES,

Director.

RAILWAY.

THAT FAMOUS

WThere

FOR PARTICULARS

a. m.
p. m.

(Dally Except. 8unday.)

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy

JACOB WELTUER

''"':''

OF STl'DT-

,s

MOUrtTAINRYSW

Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. , .10:30
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15

FALL SESSION BEGIN8CSEPTEMBER 11, 1800.
RKGtn.AR

SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mies.

NEW MEXICO.

AND
A

A LAriOGORDO

S0C0RR0,

& NORTHEASTERN

EL PASO

n no

sup-pile- s.

Books andStationery

School of

m
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A Strike Epidemic.
THE DORTZAL STYLE.
RAILWAY BUILDING
Strikes'are serious things, and in view
of the number that have occurred it is St. Lout Hai a Beauty That Could
well to remember that until tho caus6
Have Won In tho Paris Contest.
be removed, dissatisfaction will
If Mrs. Frederick Schofleld of St. Louis Nearly Three Thousand Miles of
depreciate work and prove a menace to society. had been entered in
the Paris beauty
But it is not only tho commercial life
Track Were Laid Prior to
which has its strikes. The whole coun- contest, In which MUe. Jeanne Dortzal
Ootober.
try is groaning under the strike of tho carried off the honors, the award of
stomach, and many people make the the Judges might have been different.
mistake of trying to suppress the symp- Mrs. Schofleld is of the same type as
toms instead of removing the cause. the girl just crowned the queen of GREAT LACK OF WORKMEN
There is but one sure way of curing the beauty of the world. She is strikingly
ills which arise from a rebellious stomach
handsome. Her hair Is dark, rich and
and that is by an honest use of Hostet-ter'- s
wavy. Her eyes are large and fine, a Arkansas Is In the Lead, But the TerriStomach Bitters. Use it for inand
perfect match to her
digestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bili- one of the features of hair,face every
tories Have Done Very Well Most
her
is clasousness, liver or kidney trouble, and see
Track la for Old Railway
that a private Revenue Stamp covers the sically perfect. The contour of her
neck of the bottle.
Systems,
No Name for It.
Isn't he a trifle close?
Close?

Man, he's so stingy he'd steal
the mark off a mule?

Billy's Choice.
Billy; said Sandy Pikes, if yor had yer
choice of dls 'less bizness what wud it bo?
A horseless carriage or a chainless'blke?
Feeder; 'twud bo an endless meal.
RED HOT PROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit Q. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
His Confession.
Chicago Girl Now that we are engaged, tell me truly, is there anything in
your past life that you have reason to be
ashamed of?
Chicago Youth Darling, I cannot
tell a lie. I once thought for almost a
week that I loved a St. Louis girl.
BRAVE MEN FALL
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
'the results in loss of appetite, poisons
'in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
that. , Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
Ind. He says; "Electric Bitters are just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than anything I could take. I can now eat anything, and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
The Final Touch.
Reaay for all that might befall, the female detective prepared to venture forth
on the track of the desperate criminal.
At the threshold she paused andcastone
more look back.
Is my disguise on straight? she asked.
-

run-dow-

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, llstlessness Into energy, brain fag into mental power.
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fischer & Co.
The Mule's Retort.
Well said the jack, I don't care to associate with such common trash as you
are.
I may be somewhat common, retorted
the mule; but I wasn't quite common
enough to get into that awfully mixed
crowd in the ark.

URS. FREDERICK

SCHOFIBLD.

cheek Is as soft and round as a child's.
She is perfect In figure as she Is In face.
So clear and fresh is her skin, and so
faultless every outline of her face,
throat and shoulders, that the retoucher of Mr. Strauss' gallery found abso
lutely no blemish and did not change
the negative In the least. To quote the
photographer, not the size of a pen
cil's point had to be touched up. This
Is a very rare occurrence In the experience of a photographer.
Mrs. Schofleld was one of the expert
stenographers In the city and held for
several years the most responsible position in the stenographic department
of one of the largest business concerns
of St. Louis. She was private secretary
to one of the proprietors, who, the
whole year around, manages the gigantic business and Is seldom absent from
his important post. She received probably the largest salary paid for such
work in St. Louis. St. Louis Republic.

Flenh or Padding;.

"Goodness gracious," said the Blender girl, "don't I wish 1 were not so
thin this hot weather. All my plump
relatives are groaning and declaring
that 1 ought to be thankful, but that
Is simply because they don't know anything about It If I'm slender, of
course 1 remain slender, and nothing
could Induce me to get any additional
roundness by artificial means, but my
dressmaker is not troubled with any
scruples. Just let my plump friends
look for once at the nice tailor made
jacket of silk that is so becoming to
me. The fashionable figure Is so and
so, and the two do not agree, but 1
must be fashionable. Hence there is
not a policeman or a military man who
carries around so much cotton batting
In the lining of his coats as I do in
mine. Now, if it Is any more uncomfortable to wear flesh than it is cotton
batting I should like to have some one
try it. Fortunately, I don't have to
wear that jacket all the time."

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
certainly gratifying to the public to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprieWoman Outside of Home.
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Edna Lyall, the novelist, takes a
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have keen Interest In politics. The London
given away over ten million trial bottles Chronicle says: "She is a very useful
of this great medicine; and have the
and Inspiring member of the Eastsatisfaction of knowing it has absolutebourne branch of the Women's Liberal
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases. association and does not hesitate to
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all show the courage of her convictions
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
by speaking a word In season to enare surely cured by it. Call on Fischer courage
women to come forward and
& Co., druggists. Regular size 50c and
help in the work of liberalism. To the
$1. Every bottle guaranteed, or price
argument that 'women are better at
refunded.
home' she replies that, although the
home Is undoubtedly woman's workA Feminine Victim.
Mr. Lingerer I must tell you about ing place, yet if she never stirs from it
the dream I had last night; it was an she will become an ignorant drudge,
quite unfitted to advise her children as
awfully pleasant one.
Miss Weary (Indifferently
Indeed!
they grow up. People might with
Mr. Lingerer Yes. I dreamed that I equal reason tell a' man he must not
was hundreds of miles away from here. Interest himself In
anything outside
Miss Weary (with enthusiasm)
Oh, his office or
counting house."
how delightful.
Richmond Dispatch.
Why experiment on yourself with
"God Bleu Home!"
remedies of doubtful utility when you
"In a home in the country, not far
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, from town," says the Catlettsburg
which has stood the test of time? (Ky.) Independent, there may be seen
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have quite a pile Inof sewing lying on the
the middle of the room;
proven that remedy to be a prompt and floor, nearly
certain cure for colds. It will cure a that has been undisturbed for more
than six months.. At that time tho
cold in a day if taken as soon as the
head of the house wanted a chair, and,
cold has been contracted and'before it
seeing but one handy, he dumped to
has settled in the system. Sold by A. the floor the sewing which lay upon It.
C. Ireland.
His wife asked him to pick it up. Ho
he wouldn't do it. She told him,
said
to
Him.
Calculated Warm
as he threw It there, It could remain
He was suffering from a bad attack of until he
got ready to pick It up. She
fever and ague. The doctor was at his
rebedside watching his shivering fit, and would never touch it. And there it
mains, a memorial to an Incompatito calm his nerves a little, remarked:
I will write you a prescription which bility of disposition."
you must have made up at once, and
after you have taken the first dose you
Rev Decoration.
will be warm In no time.
Mrs. Esther Herrmann of New York
You don't mean to spy, doctor, that it
city, In consideration of her many
will be as fatal as that? cried the
charities, has received the decoration
.
frightened patient.
of the International Society of Les
''I wish to express my thanks to the Sauveteurs of France. The decoragold cross and star, with the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, tion, a "To
Save or Perish," and a
Cholera and Diarrhoea, Remedy, for motto,
button were granted on the rewonon
a
such
the
market
having put
port of Tello d' Apery, the society's
derful medicine," says W. W." Masai
New York agent. She la also chairman
of Beaumont, Texas. There are of the charity committee of Sorosis
and has contributed largely to its
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of funds. She Is an active member of
York City Woman Suffrage
dysentery and cholera Infantum who the New
.
must also feel thankful. For sale by League.

It
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Pick-Me-U-

A. C.

Ireland.
After Patriok Henry.

-

Henpekt Emily, these biscuits aren't
the kind that
,
Mrs. Henpekt (glarlngJ-G- o
ahead,
Henry ; go cn:
Henpekt That I used to get down In
Life.
Cuba In the
On the 10th of December, 1877, Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
south, Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says; "After resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept In the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's- - Cough Remedy,
I most
which acted like a charm.
cheerfully recommend it to the public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
'.

(Railway Age, Chicago, October 6.)
As many miles of new road were completed In the United States during the
three months ending September 30- - as
were built in the first six months of the
year, making in round numbers a total
of 2,700 miles of track laid, from January 1 to September 30. A survey of the
field showa that work has progressed
steadily since July 1, but that not as
much has been accomplished in the way
of completed road as had beet antici
pated. This does not indicate that there
has been any perceptible abandonment
of the work undertaken during the fore
part of the year, but it means that the
prosperity of the country is so general
and that the demand for labor and ma
terial Is so great that railway builders
have found it Impossible to secure sufficient men end supplies to carry on the
work with the speed desired.
From many sections of the country
comes the almost continual cry of a
lack of workmen. Many hundreds of
milea of road are under construction at
the present time, which cannot be completed this year owing, first, to the
scarcity of ilabor, and second, to the inability to secure rails and track supplies. The demand for steel rails is so
great that mills are unable to All orders
for early delivery, and it is likewise
practically impossible to secure relaying rails at any price. For these reasons much work which had been
planned for completion this year will
have to 'be postponed until 1900, so far
as putting down the rails Is concerned,
although grading la being continued
with such forcea as can be obtained.
The 2,700 miles of track laid thus far
during 1899 exceed the total mileage for
any year since 1892, with the exception
of 1898, when 3,080 miles were completed.
Eleven states have thus far added 100
miles or over, each, as follows: Arkansas, 234 milea; Iowa, 203; Minnesota, 157;
Pennsylvania, 136; New Mexico, 135;
Louisiana, 123; Oklahoma, 103; Florida,
102; Utah, 101; and Alabama and Mississippi approximately 100 miles each.
This makes a total of 1,501 miles in the
eleven states named, or 154 milea more
than
the total new mileage for
the entire country. The eight southern
states of Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee and Louisiana have
built 634 miles of road, and the seven
southwestern states of Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory,
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona have
added 655 miles, making a total of 1,289
miles in 'these fifteen southern and
southwestern states. The states of Ohio,
Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota,
Michigan and Wisconsin have added 586
miles, and If we add Nebraska, Kansas,
Colorado and Utah to these the total is
736 miles.
Although Arkansas leads at the present writing with 234 miles of track, she
will soon he passed by Iowa, which now
has 203 miles completed, and which at
the close of the year will lead all other
states of the Union 1n new mileage added. Traeklaylng Is now in progress, or
Just beginning, on some 300 miles of line
In that state (In addition to the 203
miles already down), and while all of it
may not be completed by January 1,
there Is every Indication that 200 miles
or over will be added before the close of
the year. It Is a fact worth noting that
nearly all of this new mileage Is being
built in the Interest of existing roads,
including the Chicago & Northwestern,
Illinois Central, Minneapolis & St.
Louis, Wahash, Iowa Central, Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific, and Burlington,
Cedar Rapids & Northern, the single
exception being ithe Davenport, Clinton
& Eastern, which ia rushing work on
thirty-fou- r
miles of line from Daven
port to Clinton, arid which Is expected
to be completed iby December 1.
In many other sections of the country
work is being pushed as rapidly as pos
sible on both grading and traeklaylng,
and more miles of track will undoubtedly be laid! during the month of October
than in any previous month of the year.
Unless severe weather sets in unusually
elarty there is every reason to believe
that enough mileage will be added between now and January 1 to make the
total for the year 4,000 miles or over.
one-'ha-
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Penitentiary Bids.
Santa Fe, N. M., October

They Said
It Was
Fatal."

healthy children.
"If this is a credit to your medicine"
adds Dr. Fike in a communication to Dr.
Pierce "you can use it. I am using a good
many of your medicines in my practice."
In his own profession Dr. R. V. Pierce,
of Buffalo, N. Y., is honored as among the
foremost of living specialists in diseases
of the blood and nervous system. If your
health is poor write to him in perfect confidence for good advice. It will be sent
you in a plain sealed envelope, without
charge.

For the most obstinate forms of constipation, use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Their action is prompt yet comfortable;
their effect is permanent.
Insist that the
druggist does not give you something else.

Smart Women Copy the Gelaha.
Mrs. James Brown-Potte- r
and Lady
Randolph Churchill have adopted the
fashion of wearing ear bouquets of
azaleas, such as are worn by the
Geisha. Sarah Bernhardt wore bunches of flowers just above her ears when
she played Gismouda, and to some
faces the mode Is extremely becoming.
The severe type and the genial, smiling, moou faced woman had better not
meddle with these rather bizarre
Lady Cnraon'a Philanthropy.
Lady Curzou has entered actively
upon philanthropic work in India. As
vicereine she Is president of the Lady
Dufferln fund for providing hospitals
for women and training medical attendants. Lady Curzon has visited the
wards iu some of the hospitals, and she
and her husband have subscribed liberally for the medical work among native women
During tho winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, V. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of ice in
such a manner as to bruise it severely.
It became' very much swollen and pained
him so badly that he could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in bathing it, but
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
had to be amputated.
Pain Balm is
bruises and
unequaled for sprains,
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
rheumatism.

Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an, asterisk, and
these should be labeled, showing name
of bidder, price, etc., and must be delivered to the superintendent not later
than 9 o'clock on said day.
All bids must be made strictly In accordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the
superintendent on application; no bid
otherwise made will be entertained.
A foond will be required from all successful bidders for the faithful fulfillment of contracts within ten days after
date of award.
60,000 lbs. fresh beef, prime
quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
40,000 lbs. flour.
2,000 rbs. hominy.
2,500 lbs.' peas.
3,000 lbs. corn meal.
500 lbs. rice.
1,000 lbs. roasted coffee.
150 lbs. baking powder.
125 lbs. black pepper (whole).
10 cases laundry soap.
10 cases canned corn.
2 case
starch for laundry.
6 cases tomatoes, canned.
250 lbs. raisins.
150 lbs. currants.
3 cases macaroni.
3 cases vermicelli.
10 lbs. ground cinnamon.
1 case canned
peas.
2 cases canned peaches,
cans.
2 cases canned pears,
cans.
2 cases raspberries,
cans.
1 case
cans.
cherries,
1 case
cans.
grapes,
1 case
fans.
salmon,
1 box
clothespins.
500 lbs. evaporated apples.
500 lbs. evaporated peaches.
3 cases condensed cream,
cans.
2 barrels New Orleans molasses.
25,000 lbs. oats, Al.
3,000 lbs. bran, native.
20 tons good upland baled hay.
200 yards Cotton striped Shirting.
75 single blankets, woolen, Institution

..

FOB
c n&iibi'e
PllUn OThlg

nC

gray.
yards red flannel, good quality,

200

me-diu-

weight.
1 piece of canvas, 12 oz.
2 pieces canvas, 8 oz.
30 dozen
pairs men's socks.
9 gross assorted thread.
2 rolls
leather (sole).
heavy
2 pieces extra
heavy bleached sheeting,
2
pieces extra "heavy bleached sheeting,
5 pieces coat lining, black.
2 pieces outing flanniel.
300 yards discharge cloth
for discharged convicts.
The Board of New Mexico Penitentiary Commissioners reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies,
bidders should write plainly on envolope
the following: "Bids for supplies for
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
or names of bidder or bidders, to avoid
the opening of same by mistake.
By order of the Board of New Mexioo
Penitentiary Commissioners.
H. O. BTJRSUM,
Superintendent.
Samples may be sent separately, duly
marked and numbered, to the
oak-tann-

4.

in-""-

n

fe, N. M.

Union Pacifto, Denver & Gull Roads.

1,500,000

E

& SANTA

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES

& RIO GRANDE

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

TheiTimmer
House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXIOO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $9 per
day. Special ratos by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR COMMERCIAL
When In SllverCity
top at c!i') But Hotel.

II

FRANK

(Effeotive January

(Effeotive, June 1,

1899.

Coming West
Head up.
Head Down.
. No. 17. No. 1.
No.
22.
No.
2.
TRY ALLEN'S
12:05 a .3:50 p Lv.. .Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
4:wai2:.wa Ar..L.as vegai..uv. 12:15
s.wp i:iup
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. 7:30 a 4:30 a Ar.. ..Raton..
..Lv.
p 9:00 p
10:30 a 7:15a
6:05a
9:20a
..Lt.
Ar..
Trinidad.
and
nervous
Your feet feel swollen,
hot, 9:40a 6:28 a Ar...El Moro ..Lv. 10:05 a 6:59a
and get tired easily. If you have smart 12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo... Lv. 7:80a ,,
e.
6:00 a
2:32 p 2:32 p Ar.Colo.Spr'gs.Lv.
ing feet or tight snoes, try Alien s nooi-Eas- 5:00
pAr... Denver ...Lv. 3:20a
It cools the feet and makes walk 11:50 pa 8:00
9:05 a Ar.. La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, 6:05 p 8:S0pAr. Dodge City. Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
11:20 a
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous 7:00a 6:30 pAr.. Kan. Clty..I,v. 2:30 p 10:00
p
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all 9:00 p 9:00 pAr... Chicago.. .Lv. :43a
E,

AST BOUND
No. 426.
o ,nn n m T.v

15,

.

FIRST CLASS

Pal

TRAVELERS

BUSTED

Prop.

ALL PARTICULARS.

NoAxpenM will be iparedto auk
thla f&moui hoitlery up to date la
all rsapeots. Patroaag aolieJted.

Time Table No. 49.

TIME TABLE.

FOR SALE.

to perfection.

FE- -

The Beenle Koate or the World.

. IBilliU .

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow

lb

EiTiiEM sex.
remedy beinp "
directly to the
seat of those diseases;
of the Genito-Iirlnar- y
OreanSL rea litres no
chance of diet. Care
guaranteed In 1 to 8
Says. Mniall plain pack- age, by mail, Sl.OV, QEKVER
nt
up w
Jk Mold only by
Ireland's pnarmacy, cole agent, Sani

i

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

lb

B

B

1899.)
WKST BOUND

.. Santa Fe..Ar.

11:05am. .Lv ..Eipanola..Lv.
..Embudo...Lv.
lZ:23pm..Lv
1 Oft
m T.v . . ..Barranoa . . Lv .
8:05 p m..Lv. ,Tres Piedras.Lv.

LES No. 425.
8:00 pm
34., 5 15 p m
4:35 p m
60.. 3:35 pm
90.. 1:30 d m

5:26pm..Lv ..... AntonltcLv. .125... 11 :10 am
...AIamoia...Lv 153... 9:55 am
8alida....Lv. .238... 6:30 am
10:50pm..Lv
lfflua DJ..LV .... Florence.. .Lv, .807... 3 35 am
Pueblo... Lv. .339... 2:20am
8:iuam..lv
I'iA.m T.v .ColoSprlngi.Lv. .383.. .12 :45 am
7:30am..Ar ...Ueuver....i,v. .459... 9:45 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllle.
At Florence witn t & u. u &. k. tor
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Xnrougn passengers irom santa r e
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
X. J. helm, uenera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
3. K Hoopkb,6.P
A.,
Denver Co n.

pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
West
Coming: East
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Going
Read Up
Read Down
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The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pull man Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats froe. Speed, safety, comfort combined. Por Dartlculars address
tTF. Derbyshire, 8. W. F. & P. A., , R. W. Curtti, T. F. St P. A.,
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An instance of
the wav doctors
mavbe mistaken is shown
In the experience narrated by Dr. Joseph
Fike, of Lost Springs, Marion Co., Kan.
"Ten years ago" he says "there was an
emigration from Rusland to this country, and there was a lady in the company
who was badly affected with that dreadful
disease scrofula. Her mouth and throat
were in an awful condition, and there were
lumps on the outside below the jaws the
size of a hen's
Other doctors had
been called and they said it was a fatal case.
" I was called and made my diagnosis ; I
felt confident that none of my remedies
would do her any permanent good. It came
to my mind that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery was recommended for it, so I
went to the drug store and bought one bottle and gave it to her to use as directed.
Five bottles cured ber and she is well today. She is married now and has three

GoingEast

FOOT-EAS-

7, 1S99.

Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of New Mexico Penitentiary
Commissioners at the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., on
November 6, 1899, for furnishing and delivering at the New Mexico penitentiary
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or
s(o much thereof as the board may deem
sufficient. Payment for said supplies
will be made In cash. Delivery of all
supplies except perishable articles must
be made within sixty days after date of

THE
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Pn.

BY THE

PECOS VALLEY

Mexiean

general

Railway

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarc
gauge throughout and
offer
all conven-ence- s
cf modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address
it. jr.

ki nx

Coui'l jtgt. El

Pao,Tt'

& NORTHEASTERN

(Central

RY.

Time)

No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. ra., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarlllo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
A D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally 6:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 3:35 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con-

Train

necting with the Texas A Pacific Ry.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard
ne the resources of this valley, prices
cl lands, etc., address
D. K. XICKOXJI
Otxteral Maruurer,
CartobadTX. X.
DON S. DONAHUE,

Ota.

Prt and Paaa

Agent,
Carbbad,

.

H.

DON'T PLAY WITH
edged tools, because they cut. The best

edged tools in Santa Fe for any and
every sort of cutting are outs. All
who can speak from experience
are agreed on this point. Nothing is so
concK.-lias, experience. I'se Is the
juror whose verdict can't be set aside.
We appeal to use. Our hardware is the
best that the leading manufacturers of
this country can produce, and we offer
our goods at figures that make it a
waste of money to buy inferior ware.
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SOUTH
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So-airen--

We have just placed on sale a line of souvenir china, made especially for us in one of the more famous German potteries. It consists of
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candlesticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house In the United States."
Prices small 25c and 50c.

IFresli E'o'u.ltry'

a,n.cL

ITisH

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Fresh fish every Friday.
ITresl--i

Ca.nt3.ies,

iTtits axid Fruit
"

We always have a good assortment.

-

Potatoes, Plour, IHay and.

.

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus Insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best values at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

I?.asp"berrles, Bladcberrles

Stra-ssrberrie-

We are now receiving chese fruits packed on ice, by direct express
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.

AX1 FAXCY GUOCER1ES
Of

all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh past

We especially reconrn mr1
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

In

Trv a can and you. will bo pleased
teas we have only the

H. S. KAUNE &

h.

CO

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO
(Incorporated Feu. 2, 1S99.)

honxchold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS AND BUGS.
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SIR 111 11 K.
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Santa Fe, N.

Lower Frisco St.

M.

The Sign of the

IRJEIE)

LIGKEIT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
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ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Here can be
Is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

ilere business

W. R. PRICE. Proprietor

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

The following list of premiums
by the judges at the horticultural
fair last week is as perfect as it can be
made at this time, but does not embrace
discretionary premiums, not on the regular list, which have to be acted upon
by the directors of the horticultural society on recommendation of the judges.
These will be published in a day or two.
Apples Best collection of twenty varieties, Grant Rivenburg, first premium; best collection of ten varieties,
Frank Burke first, Grant Rivenburg
second; Bailey Sweet, S. G. Cartwright
first, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld second;
Baldwin, Dr. W. S. Harroun first, S. G.
Cartwright second; Bellflower (white),
J.
first; Bellflower (white),
J. M. C. Chavez first, Dr. W. S. Harroun second; Ben Davis, J. M. C. Chav
ez first, S. G. Cartwright second; Che- nago strawberry, Mrs. W. H. Mander
fleld, first; Early Harvest, J. Catanach,
first; Pall Pippin, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld first, Dr. W. S. Harroun second;
first; Jeniton
Haas, J. Catanach,
(Rawle's Janet), Hon. L. B. Prince first,
Dr. W- .8.- Harroun second; Jonathan,
Dr. W. S. Harroun first, Mrs. Thomas
second; Keswick Codlin, Arthur Boyle
first; King, Grant Rivenburg first, Mrs.
Maiden
W. H. Manderfleld second;
Blush, Dr. "W. S. Harroun first, Grant
Rivenburg second; Mammoth Black
twig, E. A. Milm'an first, F. Burke sec
ond; Mann, Arthur Boyle first, Grant
Rivenburg second; Missouri Pippin, G.
A. Milmani first, Mrs. W. H. Mander
field second; Newtown Pippin, Grant
Rivenburg, first; Nickaja'ck, G. A. Mil
man, first; Northern Spy, Grant Riven
burg first, J; Catanach second; Porter,
Mrs. Thomas, first; Rambo, Dr. W. S
Harroun first, Mrs. Thomas second;
Rhode Island Greening, J. M. C. Chavez
first, Grant Rivenburg second; Roman
Beauty, S. G. Cartwright first, J. M. C.
Chavez second; Sops of Wine, Mrs,
Thomas, first; Tetofsky, Hon. L. B.
Prince, first; Willow Twig, Arthur
Boyle, first; Winesap, Arthur Boyle
first, G. A. Milman second; Winter
Pearmin, Fred Burke, first.
Hon. L. B.
Crab Apples Hyslo-pPrince, first; Transcendent, Grant Ri
venburg, first.
Pears Best collection of ten varieties, Arthur Boyle, first premium; Bart-iet- t,
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld first, Grant
Rivenburg second; Beurre Clalrgeau
Arthur Boyle, first; Buff urn, Grant R1
vertburg first, Hon. L. B. Prince second
Royenne 'White, S. G. Cartwright, first;
Duchesse d'Angouleme, Arthur Boyle.
first; Flemish Beauty, Arthur Boyle
first, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld second;
Glout Morceau, Dr.1 W. S. Harroun
first; Howell, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld
first, Arthur Boyle second; Josephine
de Malimes, Arthur Boyle, first; Keiffer,
Arthur Boyle first, Grant Rivenburg
second Lawrence, Mi's. Thomas first,
Mrs. W. H. Miarttlerfield
second; Le
Corite, Arthur Boyle, first; Louis Bonne,
Arthur Boyle first, Dr. W. S. Harroun
second; Mount Vernon, Hon. L. B.
Prince, first; Passe Colmar, Arthur
PERSONAL MENTION.
Boyle, first; President Drouard, Dr. W.
S. Harroun, first; Seckel, Dr. W. S.
Harroun first, Arthur Boyle second;
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz and son have
Sheldon, Grant Rivenburg first, Mrs. W,
returned from a month's visit to relaH. Manderfleld second; Vicar of Wakefield, Arthur Boyle first, J. Catanach tives and friends In the Republic of
second; Winter Nells, Dr. W. S. Har- Mexico.
Anton Windsor, the contractor buildroun, first; Winter St. Germain, Arthur
ing the new store of Bond Bros, at
Boyle, first.
left this morning for that place
Peaches Best collection not less than
twenty-fiv- e
varieties, J. F. "Wielandy after spending Sunday in the capital.
Paul Wunschmann left this morning
first premium, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld
second; Blood Cling, S. G. Cartwright, on a trip to Buckman's.
first; Crawford's Early, T. McQuiston
Judge John II. McFlo left yesterday
first, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld second; afternoon on a visit to Las Crnces. He
Crawford's Late, Mrs. Glldersleeve first, will return home
evening.
T. McQuiston second; Elberta, F. AnProbate Clerk Atanasio Romero spent
drews, first; Plater's St. John, Mrs. V. yesterday at Cerrillos.
H. Manderfleld, first; Foster, Mrs, W.
Superintendent E. A. Allen and Mrs.
H. Manderfleld, first; Heath Cling, Mrs. Allen of the Albuquorquo government
James Curry first, Arthur Boyle second; Indian school and Mrs. Estella Laury,
matron of the school, were the guests
Henrietta, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld,
of Superintendent and Mrs.
first; Lemon, Cling, Mrs. W. H. Mander yesterday
Viets at tho governmeut Indian school
fleld first, Mrs. Thomas second; Old of
this city
Mixon Free, Mrs. James Curry first,
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld second; Smock,
TJ. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld, first; Stump
for Now Mexico: Fair toForecast
the World, Hon, L. B. Prince, first.
and Tuesday.
night
Plums and Prunes Abundance, Mrs,
Saturday tho thermometor registered
W. H. Manderfleld, first premium;
as follows: Maximum temperature, 69
Bradshaw, J. M. C, Chavez first, Grant degrees, at 3:30 p. m.; minimum, 4 deRivenburg second; Lombard, Hon, L, grees, at 0:30 a. m. Tho mean temperaB. Prince, first; Mariana, Hon. L. B. ture for the 24 hours was 58 degrees;
Prince, first; Ogon, J. M. C. Chavez, mean daily humidity, 30 per cent.
first; Pottawatomie, Hon. L. B. Prince,
Yesterday the thermometer registered
first; Prince) Englehert, Hon. L. B. as follows: Maximum temperature, 64
Prince, first; Prune d'Agen, Dr. W, S degrees, at 3:05 p. m.; minimum, 3D deHarroun. first; Satsuma, Hon. L. B grees, at 7:00 a. m. The mean temperafor the 24 hours was 53 degrees;
Prince, first; Shropshire Damson, Hon ture
mean dally humtditv, 3 per cent.
L. B. Prince first, Arthur Boyle second;
Wild Go'ose.'Hon. L. B. Prince, first.
Odd Fellow's Grand Lodge.
Apricots Early Golden, Hon. L. B,
The grand lodge of New Mexico of I.
Prince, first premium; Moorpark, Hon O. o. . will convene at Las Vegas toL.'B. Prince, first; Roman, Hon, L. B. morrow. Paradise lodge No. 27 will be
Prince, first; Royal, Hon. L. B, Prince, represented by J. L. Zimmerman, and
Aztlan lodge No. 3, by Charles A. Wag- first.
A. v. Hogle treasurer of the grand
hoer.
J.
first
Catanach,
Quinces Orange,
lodge went to Las Vegas last evening.
premium.
Next year the grand lodge will moet at
this city, It being the fiftieth anniversary
of the establishment of Odd Fellowship
west of the Mississippi river. Paradise
lodge of this city is the oldest Odd Follow
lodgo west of tho Mississippi.
sun-drie- d

;

:

'

Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer Vaughn,
received the following' amounts: Henry
to-d-

And

CHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, I BOO.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
iteam-heatebaths, water-work' Tuition, board, and laundry, &200 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswoll Is a noted health
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

"

s,

REIGKEJITTS

OMITTED

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
.V. C. Lea, Roswell,
Ckarle Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
Frr aartlcnlars address:
. , J, . .

Grapes Concord, Mrs. W. H. Man
derfleld, first premium; Black Ham
burgh, Hon. L. B. Prince, first; Black
Morocco, Hon. L. B. Prince, first; Corni- chon, Hon. L. B. Prince, first; Muscat
of Alexandria, Hon. L. B. Prince, first;
Muscatel, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld, first.
Nuts Almonds (hard shell), Dr. W.
Harroun, first premium; Hon. L. B.
Prince, second; Black Walnuts, Arthur
Boyle first, J. Catanach second; Butternuts, Grant Rivenburg, first; Madeira
Nuts (English walnuts), Grant 'Rivenburg, first.
Miscellaneous Strawberries, Mrs. W.
H. Manderfleld, first premium; Raspberries, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld first,
J. W. Conway second; Berberries, Hon.
L. B. Prince, first; Muskmelons, T. McQuiston first, J. F. Wielandy second;
Watermelons, J. F. Wielandy, first.
Dried and Preserved
Evaporated,
prunes,
Fruits, etc. Best
Hon. L. B. Prince, first "premium best
red currant jelly, Mrs. H. S. Kaune
first, Mis. S. G. Cartwright second; Dest
apple jelly, Mrs. H. S. Kaune, first; best
preserved apricots, Sarah C. Hart, first;
best preserved cherries, best preserved
plums, best preserved melon, best currant jam, best raspberry jam, best
strawberry jam, Mrs. S. G. Cartwright,
first; best crab apple preserves,' Sarah
C. Hart, first.
Vegetables and. Grains Best display
United States Indian
of vegetables,
school, first premium; F. Andrews, sec
ond; best display of onions, J. P. Wielandy, first; best display of beets, H. S.
Kaune; best display of sugar beets,
Grant Riventmrg, first; best display of
turnips, J. Catanach; best display of
carrots, H. S. Kaune; Dest display or
parsnips, St. Catharine's Indian school,
first, J. F. Wielandy second; best display of celery and cabbage, St. Catharine's Indian school, first; best display
of cauliflower, J. F. Wielandy, first;
best display of red pepper (chile), G.
Digneo first, St. Catharine's Indian
school second; best display of squashes.
F. P. Crlehton first, H. S. Kaune sec
ondi best display of field corn, J. Cata
nach; best display of tobacco, Sarah C.
Hart first, Major Fred Muller second.
Flowers Best variety of cut flowers,
best floral designi showing taste and
oritrinalitv. best hand bouquet. United
States Indian school, first premiums;
best collection of asters, United States
Indian school first, H. S. Kaune second;
best collection of geraniums, best collec
tion of verbenas, United' States Indian
school, first; best collection of ehyrsan
fchemums, J. W. Conway, first; best collection of sweet peas, United States In
dian school first, H. S. Kaune second;
best collection of dahlias, United States
Indian school first, H. S. Kaune second
best collection of nasturtiums, United
States Indian school, first.
Special Premiums By James D. Wils
& Bros., nurseries, Sarcoxie, Mo.: For
the most beautiful and creditable ex
hibit of fruit, Grant Rivenburg. Stark
Bros., nurseries, Louisiana, Mo., for the
finest exhibition of pears, Arthur Boyle
by Barteldes & Co., seed house, 1521 Fif
teenth st., Denver, for the best exhibi-tio'of vegetables raised from seed ob
tained from Barteldes & Co., P. An
drews; by O. D. Shields & Co., Love- land, Colo., for the finest exhibit of
peaches, Mrs. W. H. Manderfleld.
The principal special premium at the
fair for the largest display of fruit, offered by James D. Wild & Bro., of Sarcoxie, Mo goes to Grant Rivenburg.
The premium is 100 choice fruit trees delivered in Santa Fe.
The largest pear at the fair was a
Gansel's Bergamot, from R. M. Stockton, Belen, weighing 16 ounces. Gansel's Bergamot is a famous old English
variety, originated about 1750 on the
grounds 'of Lieutenant General Gansel.

.

TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Enilialmcr and
'
(Residence Over Store.)
Funeral Director.
The only home In tlie city that carries everything in the

Large stock of Tinware,
Wuodenware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

DISCRETIONARY

Together with Meritorious
Exhibits of Rowers.

No. 4 BAKERY.

Caftwriahts

List of Winners at the Horticultural
Event of Last Week in
This City.

Those Who Had the Best Apples, Peaches,
Pears, Vegetables of Many Kinds,

W. H. COEBEL,
The .If

THE FAIR PREMIUMS

Every Form of Torturing

Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured

by

(pleura

Bathe the
Spkkdy Citric Treatment.
affected parts thoroughly with Hot Watkb
and ruTicuaA 8oap. Next apply Cuticitra
Olntmnnt, the great skin cure, and lastly tnke
a full dose of CtiTtomiA Rrsolvent.
This
treatment will afTonl instant, relief permit
rest anil slonp.&ml point to a speedy, permanent, anil economical cure wiion all else fails.
Sold
Prlc,Tni Htr. II.Ui or, OiTinttM
i OiKTiiicrr, mt.i Rmou hut (half ilmtl. Mo.
nr, vrjwhre.
l)w-AKD CtHM. CilUP., Pnlc jMpi., IloilOB,
PoTTf
Uow to Cure fccxema'ltf-paRbok, free.

r

Lutz, collector of Lincoln county, 189B
taxes, $6.23; 1898 taxes, $56.80, of which
$34.04 Is for territorial .purposes and
Nepu-cem- o
$9.96 for territorial Institutions.
Martinez, collector of Unioro coun
ty, sent $382.88 of 1898 taxes, of which
$223.08 i
for territorial purposes and
$65.32

for territorial Institutions.

San Maroial Buffers.
The Santa Fe Railway Company

Is

Account of the Doings of
Students and Professors at
Mesilla Park,
allurgist, twelve and fifteen years ago
respectively. He asks for the 'address
and information about Oliver AlexanNEWS FROM THE COLLEGE der, who twelve years ago was the owner of the Keystone coal camp in the vi
cinity of Iios Cerrillos. He was In comA Graduate of the Institution Who Re pany at that time with a man named

Some

Position in the

ceived a Responsible

Faculty

Santa Fe Pupils at
the School.

Special Correspondence.
Mesilla. Park, October

ology.

'

The first number of the college paper,
the New Mexico Collegian,' will be is
sued about the 7th of the month. A few
changes were made recently in the edi
torial staff of ithls paper, and the posi
tion of assistant
created,
to which Mr. William C. Meeker has
been elected. Charles L. Post Is editor- of the Collegian.
The only girls' society in the college,
with its mysterious title, P. S. and W.
E., has already held several meetings
this year, and appears to be In a pros
perous condition. This organization has
gained an enviable reputation for its
enterprise and energy, and the excellent
manner in which it has conducted its
public exercises. The president of this
society is Miss Maud E. McFie, the pop
ular daughter of Judge John R. McFle,
of Santa Fe.
school
The; Mesilla Park private
opened on Monday last, with Miss Myrtie Bailey as teacher, and with a fair
attendance. This school is supported
entirely by private enterprise for the
benefit of those families attending the
college who have young children to be
educated. It is not connected with the
college officially in 'any way.
The apparatus and instruments of the
United States weather office here, which
for a numher of years, (ever since the
service was started) have been located
in the farm building, have been re
moved to the science hall, one1 of the
new buildings, where the conditions and
conveniences for taking meteorological
observations are much better than In
the farm 'building. ,
A base-bagame was played between
the stenography department of the col
lege and a team representing all the
rest of the student body of the institution. This proved to be the best ball
g'ame that has ever been played on the
college grounds, and was well attended
by yisitors and the young ladles of the
girls' dormitory. Notwithstanding the
fact that the stenographers had under
taken a hard task, they put up a splen
did game, as they have a good team,
The result of the game was a victory
for the college team by a score of 34 to
24. Nothing daunted, the stenographers
have again challenged the whole col
lege Ini another match game, which will
be played on a future Saturday. Prom
in'ent among the base ball players of
this college are Manuel Otero and Ralph
Easley, of Santa Fe.
The showing of flowers in the flower
garden of the agricultural department
of the college is this year very com
mendable. Gaillardlas, verbenas and
dahlias are especially fine and attract.
Ive. More attention has been given to
floriculture during the past year than In
the past, and Professor Keffer's efforts
to demonstrate the fact that flowers can
be well and successfully grown have
been quite successful. It does not ap
pear to ba as difficult a question as has
been supposed by many to grow flowers
from seed ln this dry country. Recent
purchases of stock for the green house
give promise of a ood showing of flow,
el's during the winter and next spii.ig.
The last bulletini Issued by the experiment station No. 30, is a demonstration
of what a good practical education will
do for the native students of our terrl
tory. Mr. Garcia, who Is the author of
the bulletin, is of native parentage, and
received almost his entire education In
this college, entering as a student when
It was first founded. By dint of continued application he succeeded in grad
uating with the first graduating clasa,
In 1894. His ability was recognized bj'
his appointment fey the board of regents
as assistant agriculturist, in which position he has gained further experience.
The bulletini is devoted to a study 6t the
peach, with special reference to the ef
fect of spring frosts, 'and methods of
culture. It summarizes the carefully
recorded results of four year's experi
ence, and sflould be of much value to
the fruit growers of the territory.
Dr, Frederic W. Sanders, president of
the college and director of the station,
returned rrom Missoula, Mont., on
Thursday last, having called at Santa
Fe on his way back. Dr. Sanders at
tended, as a delegate, the national irri
gation! congress, arid reports Ithat the
congress appears to ba advancing In
unanimity of opinion and deflnlreness
of purpose. The principles announced a
year ago were reaffirmed ; and' the resolution against the ceding; of public lands
to 'the states
was made
stronger and less ambiguous than here
tofore, and Itha prospect of effective
work In securing from congress an appropriation for storage reservoirs! and
other Irrigation, woks in the arid states
and territories looks much brighter. Dr.
Sanders presented the name Of
Prince as the New Mexico member of the executive committee, and the
was made accordingly,
appointment
The next meeting of the congress will
be held in Chicago next year:
editor-in-chi-

David Miller. Mr. Alexander Was at one
time connected with the Rio Pecos mining camp. He also spent some time at
Glorieta in mining and development
work.

Eriksson

Mr.

Professor T
D. A. Cockered!, station entomologist,
left on Friday, the1 6th inst., for Phoenix, Ariz., to render seme assistance as
a specialist in entomological worn at
station, lo
the Arizona
cated there. Professor Cockerell will be
absent for about a month.
The quail and rabbit shooting In. this
valley appears to be very good this season. It is being made the most of by
some of the sttuderitsi on Saturdays:
when they have an opportunity to take
this form of recreation. One of the re
cent captures was am ibis, which was
taken by one of t!he students', and
turned over to the department of zo
7.
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A.PASTOR'S

WORK,

A Former Ohemist of This City Writes of a Has Labored in Santa Fe for the Last Fiva
Years.
Historic Oopper Mine,
limit of
Yesterday closed the five-yeA letter has 'been received hero from
Rev. G. S. Madden's stay as pastor of
K. Eriksson,a mining engineer who was
St. John's Methodist Episcopal church.
in Santa Fe twice as chemist and metHe has made many friends during his

abandoning Its shops at San Marclal,
baking all machinery to Albuquerque.
This deprives the town of Its chief in-- 1 Prospecting in White Mountain Re ffion
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COUIlty, and ore hM bee); sacked
main- to finish repair-woralready be- - for .hlpmont. Some of the oro carries
'
,
as high as 40 per cent copper.
Vv

KOW Hi SWEDEN.

BOTH WORK AND PLAY

'is

at present at Fors

Station, Sweden, engineer of a copper
mine, which, although not the deepest,
is reputed t'o be the greatest producer
of copper in the world. The town is
about sixty miles' east of the town of
Falun, in- central Sweden, and
miles nearer to the north pole than Santa Fe. The summer, however, lasts
seven months. The mine is one mile
from Falun, and is known as the Falu
grufva. If all the undergrOundi tunnels
were placed end to end they would be
longer, than eighteen miles. The mine
is first mentioned in public records in
the year 1220 A. D., but is much older
than that. The oldest privilege belong
ing to the mind is from King Magnus
Ericsson, .and Is dated February 24,
1347. The ore contains only 3 per cent
copper, but nevertheless the mine has
proved very profitable.. In 1881 gold was
discovered in the ore, and at certain
places in the mine the ore runs $50 to
$180 in gold. The ore also contains a high
percentage of silver. SiHce it was first
worked the mine has produced 500,000
tons of copper, more than was ever pro
duced from any other mine on earth, it
is claimed.
It is related that In the seventeenth
century a curious accident happened at
the mine. A miner named Felt Matts
(Fat Matthias) was lost In the mine
during a fall of rock, and- could not be
found. After fifty years had passed sev
eral workmen found his petrified body
in a wet pit. It was immediately recognized by his widow, then 70 years old.
The vitriol water and1 the absentee of all
air had preserved his features perfectly.
Fine

25c

meals at the

Bon-To-

n.

Howls It that Wagner can soil air
tight heaters for wood or coal so cheap?
He bought before the raise In Iron.

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
There will be a social at Mrs. Kel
ler's Tuesday evening for the benefit of
the Woman's Aid society of the Presby
terian church. Ail aro invited.
Monthly convocation of Santa Fe
Chapter No. I, R. A. Masons at 8 o'clock
this evening. Visiting companions cordially invited.
Come to tho Prebyterlan social at Mrs,
Keller s Tuesday night tor ice cream
and cake. Picture show and music and
a general good time.
C. E. Huber, representative of the
Chemical engine company, extends the
siucerest thanks of the company to the
citizens who so liheraliy contrinutea
towards securing an equipment and uniforms for tho members.
The wind Saturday smashed in a large
window pane at the federal building in
tho office of the internal revenue collector. The saino was shattered into
small fragments.
There will be a meeting of the executive committee of tho Horticultural
this evening at the Water company
which all members of that
office,
committee are requested to attend, to
wind up the business of the fair.
The train from tho south, on the Santa Fe railroad, due here last evening at
11 o'clock did not arrive hero until after
3 o'clock this morning.
The delay was
caused by a freight wreck at Galisteo.
An axle under a freight car broke and
.
caused tho wreck.
The chemical engine company had a
very successful practice yesterday forenoon. Nearly every member of the company participated In the practice run.
The "Wild Goose Chase" company left
for Las Vegas Saturday wight. The funeral of Nathan Gold this afternoon was largely attended. The obsequies were ira charge of the Odd Fellow
and Knights of Pythias lodges of this
city. Solomon Splegelberg read the Hebrew burial service at the1 grave, and
Rev. J. L. Gay pronounced the benediction. A choir composed of lodge members sang hymns at the service. The
were Charles A. Scheurich,
A. P. Hill, William Townsend, David
Lowitzki, Leo Hersch and Albert
Charles A. Wagner was the funeral direotor.
.

pastorate in- Santa Fe, who regret that
he is compelled by the rules of the
church to sever relations with them,
The large attendance at yesterday's
farewell services were Illustrations of
the esteem and regard in Which he and
his family are held. They carry with
them to their new field of labor, as yet
unknown, but which will be decided at
the conference being held this week in
Raton, the best wishes of citizens. Dur
ing Mr. Madden's sojourn here he has
seen three Presbyterian and four Episcopalian pastors installed. The benevo
lences of the church have been more
than met; that is, the demands of the
church at large for missions, Freed-men- 's
aid and church extension societies. In connection with the Santa Fe
charge Mr. Madden has had the mining
camp of Bland, where ha organized a
church of twenty-fiv- e
members and secured a building for them, and the congregation has given liberally toward
missions and the church extension sofor the con-- "
ciety, He leaves
ference at Raton, accompanied by his
family, knowing that the year just
closed has been the most prosperous of
the five. Upon their return a farewell
reception will be tendered them.
'

fires tho stagnant lifo with ambition and
ability to dare and do. It is made by the
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing Ass'n, which
fact guarantees its merit.
Court Notes.
The case of Paul Wunschmann vs.
Charles Haspelmath was settled in the
district court Saturday afternoon by
Mr. Haspelmath paying $50 damages
and cost of suit. This was the amount
of damages awarded by a, jury 'last
week. The defendant, While disputing
with Wunschmann, seized the latter's
ear trumpet and broke it, and Mr.
Wunschmann thereupon sued for dam'
ages.
The case of Paul Wunschmann & Co,
vs. Juan Santistevan was continued for
the term. The suit is for the recovery of
a premium on an insurance policy,
which, It is alleged, was contracted for
but not taken by Mr. Santistevan.
The case of Joseflta Davis vs. Longino
Martinez was continued for the term.
The suit is for the recovery of cattle.
In case No. 4116, Max Frost vs. Fritz
Muller, collector and treasurer, cause
was heard by the court, and a peremptory writ of mandamus- Issued to compel
the collector and treasurer to keep
money for a judgment separate from
other funds.
In the case of the Albuquerque Land
and) Irrigation Company vs. Tomaa Gutierrez et al., which was tried on a
chance of venue from Bernalillo county, judgment was rendered In) favor of
the plaintiff, and a motion, for a new
trial was overruled. This was an injunction case to prevent defendants
from interfering with the building of an
..
irrigation ditch.
y
George W.' Knaebel, attorney,
filed a suit in the district court for this
county entitled' Tabor 'P. Randall vs.
James M. Allen. The suit is a foreclosure suit on a mortgage on some mining
property. The amount sued for is over
.

$11,000.
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"A HEART AS STURDY AS AN OA K."

But what about the blood which the
heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
If the heart Is to be sturdy
and the nerves strong this blood must
be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsaparllla
makes sturdy hearts because It makes
good blood, It gives to men and women
strength, confidence, courage and endurance.
HOOD'S PILLS are
and
the only cathartic to take with Hood's
Sarsaparilla.

KSTAISI.tSHKI)

1S63

jjymann Lowitzki, Prop.
IHDI4NAHDMEXICANP0T-1ER-

Cbl-lin- e.
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& CURIOSITIES.

'

Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics,. Buckskin
School Notes.
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields,' MoccaSeveral new pupils were enrolled this
sins, Stoue Vessels from the Cliff
morning.
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
The teachers and pupils are working
LARGEST
COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
to get a large tieu to ring at the central
IF. O- - B03C 1G3.
school..;
New Mexico
Mrs. T. B. Catron has generously Santa Fe
donated a nice large flag to tho public
schools. Now If some generous, enter
prising citizen win donate a nag pole,
Hotel,1
toe stars ana stripes win soon be waiv
ing over a part of the land of tho free
.'
and the home of the brave.
,

'

.

The Exchange

''Rob Peter to pay Paul." That is
what they do who take stimulants for
weak nerves. Hood's Sarsaparllla gives
true nerve strength,

Beat. Located Hotel

la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

$2

1

Special ratM by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

PLEADINGS
.A. "NTT")

PRACTICE

;

room.

TO

(Forms to conform to Code)

Pattlaon'a Fornu of Pleading-- ,
under the Miourl Code, havs
been placed with tho Mew Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and
oomprehenilve
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mux to.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding
In Conrta of Record. Parti.
&ttaehmentsCertlorarl;Oarn- -lahmenti Habeas Corpus: InMeohno-o- 'l
I unction; Mandammt
Lien) Prohibition; Uuo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
t. Mlaoellaneoui. CorerlnAd-vertiaemen- t;
Affidavit: Arbitration!; AMlatunenta; Depoal-tlo; Naturalliationa, etc.. eto.
Bound in full law iheep. Dein New
livered at any pottoffloe
'i
Mexico upon reoeipt of
prloe.W.OO. Purohnner'c
name printed on the book free
of eott. Addreei New Mexican
Printing Company, Snta Fe,

8. K. Oaraer af Plan
BY THE

Mexiean
enfiral

ailway
-

.

'
'

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers 'all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further tnforir.a- tton address

II. J. KU11X
om,l Agt. El Paio,Tcx

.

